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This gives rise to a immediate research question and (2) number of pragmatic issues for meet the needs of other users who research in general and measurement will be briefly described below. in particular.
Tester. The person conducting The topics in this paper are a system or equipment test can have somewhat diversified. First, some a somewhat more limited scope than of the potential users will be that of the researcher in that the identified along with their needs tester's job is to determine in respect to HF research and whether or not established HF testing. This will be followed by a standards and/or criteria have been discussion of some pragmatic issues met through system and equipment and end with a suggested approach design, manpower allocations, for evaluating crew's contribution personnel selection, and training. to system performance.
The measures used in testing are specified, the HF provisions are will contribute to system easier to prepare and to defend. To performance, and which of those be effective the measures and their capabilities must be recruited and implications need to be understood developed through training. The by the specialist. This is a performance measures are needed to responsibility of the HF satisfy the designer's needs.
specialist.
Equipment designer The equipment designer's needs include Expanding the Usability of Measures the traditional human factors engineering data of MIL-STD-1472D
There may be other users as as well as current research well as those discussed above. It findings that supplement existing is not either possible or practical HF engineering data. It is the to take measures of research or individual man-machine interface testing and analyze them to meet that is his/her concern. Many of others' needs. However, I would the measures required here are like to propose a way that we can physiological and anthropological improve the utility of the measures measures.
we do take for our own purposes.
Manager. There are some It is based upon the fact that occasions when managers of systems research is designed to collect need HF data. For example, the performance data under specified system manager in considering the conditions using specific measures. expandion of the systems capability When data collection is completed by adding another sensor, asks measurements are transformed and/or "Do I have to add another re-arranged for the purposes of technician to the crew to maintain analysis. This formatted data is the system?" He/she wants data that then subject to selected analyses. can support a decision one way or
The analyses are selected so the another. The HF job is to determine results will provide answers to the the relative use of the specific research questions. Other technicians' work hours. How much analyses could be performed on of the technicians' time is spent these data but there is often on system maintenance and how much neither time or funds available to is spent on non-system related do them. times when a measure is acceptable but the size of the units For example, in the laboratory (precision) is inappropriate. An we may be concerned with the human paleoarchaeologist may be satisfied ability to discern "just noticeable with time estimates of a differences"(JNDs) in light levels, prehistoric event given as i.e., how many light intensity occurring "500 million years ago, units will produce a JND for the give or take 100 thousand years" subject? The results may show that This can be contrasted to measuring N units produced a JND in the midcomputer operations where range with N+1 units to produce a nanoseconds are too large. JND in the upper range and perhaps N-1 units to have a JND in the An example of selecting an lower range.
appropriate measure with inappropriate units was evident in Now take a situation in an an unpublished draft report. One of airplane cockpit where there are a number of measures used in the different intensity control knobs evaluation of two sets of controls/ for each of several sets of displays was that of time. Time was instrument displavs. The objective an appropriate measure as were the i-s-to determine the number of other measures, but the time units discrete settings the knobs need to were too small. have. The cockpit is outfitted with photometers to measure and record
The report covered the test the ambient light. The pilot takes and evaluation of two identical off at sunset and flies until after back hoes; one with a standard full darkness sets in. controls/displays arrangement and the other with a non-standard If JNDs were used as the arrangement. Digging trenches was perceptual units of measure to one of the tasks used in the test. determine number of intensity The testers appropriately measured settings that would be needed for the depth and width of the trenches adequate illumination of the to the nearest inch (a desireable instruments, the resulting data level of precision when digging around gas pipes and foundations), 
